Pizza Huts Don’t “Got Mozzarella” Atop Pizzas
Pizza Hut—the nation’s largest
pizza chain—deceives customers
with false menu claims that
“Mozzarella” cheese is on top
of certain pizzas.

Pizza Hut: “Mozzarella” Topping a False Claim
Read the Box:

by Paris Reidhead
Visiting a Pizza Hut provides the patron with a
little more class than the average “semi-fast” food
restaurant. But any high-class aura evaporates
quickly, when investigating Pizza Hut’s claims that
“Mozzarella” cheese is used atop certain pizzas.
• Pizza Hut uses “Pizza Cheese,” not Mozzarella.
“Pizza Cheese” is an inferior, non-standard cheese
product. Pizza Hut’s “Pizza Cheese” contains Mozzarella as an ingredient. But a spokesperson for
Leprino Foods—the near exclusive supplier of Pizza
Hut’s “Pizza Cheese” admits that “Pizza Cheese” isn’t
Mozzarella.

Side panel of a Pizza Hut “Pizza Cheese” box. A Pizza Hut spokeswoman said “Pizza Cheese” is
Mozzarella. “Pizza Cheese” is NOT Mozzarella. This box was manufactured by Leprino Foods at
Leprino’s Allendale, Michigan plant. A Leprino spokeswoman acknowledges that “Pizza Cheese” is
not Mozzarella.

Read the Pizza Hut Menu Closely:

• The sodium content of Pizza Hut’s pizza slices is
shockingly high—exacerbated by large quantities of
salt in “Pizza Cheese.”
A good reporter thoroughly researches the subject. So I took my wife out to Sunday dinner at the
Pizza Hut in Cooperstown, NY. We shared an assortment of different toppings; each tasted good. Although advertised as “Mozzarella”, the cheese’s consistency was different from that of a nearby “Mom
and Pop” pizzeria. At the non-chain eatery the cheese
typically stretches out nice and stringy, even as you
bite off part of a slice.
Pizza Hut’s corporate office is located in Dallas. There are a total of 6,324 Pizza Hut restaurants.
Leprino Foods: Near exclusive supplier
Almost all Pizza Hut “Pizza Cheese” is supplied by Leprino Foods. Leprino is headquartered in
Denver, Colorado.
“Pizza Cheese” is a non-standard variety, Italian-style amalgam. “Pizza Cheese” is supposed to
look and taste like Mozzarella cheese, but “Pizza
Cheese” is not a standard variety recognized under
rules of the federal Food and Drug Administration.
“Pizza Cheese” is an inferior second cousin of
Mozzarella. “Pizza Cheese” may contain a variety
of items that would not be legal in standardized Mozzarella. Such ingredients included in “Pizza Cheese”
processed and sold by Leprino Foods would include:
*Excess moisture (water)
*Excess salt
*Alternate dairy proteins (such as casein and
milk protein concentrate)
*Fillers like vegeetable starch.
(Editor’s note: Ingredients like salt, dried dairy
proteins, and starches conveniently serve to bind up
more moisture. Adding water to processsed food
products is an age-old trick used by manufactures to
boost their profits.)
Leprino Foods “Pizza Cheese” sold to Pizza Hut
contains so much water that the product can only be
kept in thawed conditions for one weeek, before it
must be thrown out.
On May 11, 1999, Leprino received patent
#5,902,625 from the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. The patent’s subheading stated, “Process of Making a soft or semi-soft fibrous cheese.” The list of ingredients in this document was identical to the ingredient list printed in another “document,” an empty “Pizza
Cheese” box that mysteriously disappeared from a
dumpster behind a Wisconsin Pizza Hut restaurant.
That discarded “Pizza Cheese” box listed the
following ingredients: Mozzarella Cheese [pasteurized milk, cheese culture, salt, enzymes, modified
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Pizza Hut’s menu states “Mozzarella cheese” is contained on some pizzas items. This menu item,
Cheese Lover’s Plus, clearly states that Mozzarella cheese is used. A Pizza Hut spokeswoman
said “Pizza Cheese” is Mozzarella. “Pizza Cheese,” is a patented product different than standard
Mozzarella. “Pizza Cheese” contains additional water, salt, starch, and fillers that are not legal in
Mozzarella.
food starch, non-fat milk, sodium propionate (as a
preservative)].
A summary of this product’s personality jumps
off the 15-lb. box in which the frozen shredded mass
was shipped to Pizza Hut from Leprino. The box must
be thawed for three days in a refrigerator, and then
must be used during the next seven days. If unused
by day 11, contents are to be destroyed, because they
will begin to spoil! Honest to goodness Mozzarella
can survive in a refrigerated state more than one week.
Some of the high spots in the wordy, 27-page
Leprino Foods Patent #5,902,625 Leprino reveal the
pedigree of this “Pizza Cheese.” Leprino maximizes
the amount of water added by up to 10%. According
to Federal Food and Drug Administration specifications, Leprino’s cheese has too much water to meet
the legal definition of Mozzarella.
Leprino boosts water content by adding lots of
salt and food starch. Patent # 5,902,625 also allows
for the addition of salt in the range of 0.1-5.0%. This
is despite the fact that renown cheese expert Frank
Kozikowski, in his 1982 classic Cheese and Fermented Milk Foods, recommends that salt in Mozza-

recipe to tie up the surplus moisture. Leprino’s patent
permits food starch to come from any of the following plant species: potato, pea, tapioca, corn, wheat,
and rice.
The acceptable patented range for food starch included in this “Pizza Cheese” is 0.5-10.0%! Pizza Hut
ignores the fact that at the Federal level, 21 CFR 133.155
does not list modified food starch as an approved ingredient for Mozzarella! Nor does CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) define “Pizza Cheese” at all.
But it keeps getting better. The patent allows a
range of 0.1-10.0% for dairy solids as part of “Pizza
Cheese.” These include casein and milk protein concentrates (MPCs). No casein or MPCs are legal in
Mozzarella.
Non-dairy protein isolates were also approved
to be included in a range of 0.1-10.0%. Such may
include soy protein, gelatin, wheat germ, corn germ,
and egg solids.

Mozzarella? Pizza Hut says “Yes,” Leprino: “No”
When I asked my contact if the “Pizza Cheese”
was in fact Mozzarella, she said it was. And then I
asked, “It has
modified food
Comparison of Sodium Levels in Pizza Hut Products and Mozzarella Cheese starch in it?”.
She said yes.
Product
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Food starch binds lots of moisture — up to ten
times its own weight! Think about how one can add
food starch, in one’s own kitchen, to an overly soggy
Continued on next page

FDA Catering to the Big Boys with UF Proposal
by John Bunting
“The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is
proposing to amend its regulations to provide for the
use of fluid ultrafiltered -milk (UF) in the manufacture of standardized cheeses and related cheese products,” reads an October 19 Federal Register notice.
FDA is acting on a petition (Docket No.
2OOOP-0586) filed in June 2000 by International
Dairy Foods Association (IDFA), along with the National Cheese Institute, Grocery Manufacturers of
America and National Food Processor Association.
The petitioners and their members stand to gain financially with the approval by further reducing the
quality of cheese.
For the period 1998-2004 these three organizations spent $17,628,446 lobbying Washington, D.C.
FDA has winked, blinked and looked the other way
while dairy processors have lowered cheese quality
in many ways. Effectively, processors have for some
time taken the steps this petition simply officially
recognizes.
The Food and Drug Administration’s Strategic
Action Plan developed in August 2003 says, “To make
these smart decisions, people need good, clear information about the nutritional value of their foods.”

On page 15 of the Federal Register document,
FDA states, “In its response to T.C. Jacoby & Company, Inc., FDA stated that based on its understanding that cheddar cheese produced with the
retentate that results when milk is subjected to processing in a ultrafiltration system is nutritionally
equivalent to and is physically and chemically identical” to cheddar cheese prepared by the standardized procedure, it would not, object to the use of fluid
UF milk in the manufacture of cheddar cheese at
Bongards Creamery on the limited basis described
by T.C. Jacoby I& Company, Inc. (Ref. 6).” (Emphasis added.)
How did FDA come to this understanding? It
simply accepted what T.C. Jacoby and Co. told them.
The letter from FDA official Dr. Margaret E. Cole,
dated October 21, 1996, to the Jacoby firm clearly
stated, “From the information that you provided us,
it is our understanding...” FDA must have referred to
the actual letter in preparing the Federal Register
document, and deliberately dropped the all important phrase, “From the information that you provided
us...”
FDA is a captive agency. The recent Vioxx scandal, in which FDA allowed Merck to sell a drug with
known (to Merck and FDA) risk to patients, is ex-

Comment on UF milk proposal
Concerned persons should send comments to
FDA about use of UF milk in standardized
cheeses. Tell FDA that unbiased tests about
UF milk-derived cheeses need to be conducted
re: quality and nutritional value before approval.

Public comments may be submitted to FDA before
January 17 to:
http://www.fda.gov/dockets/ecomments
Or faxed to:
301-827-6870
Or sent to:
Division of Dockets Management [WFA-305)
Food and Drug. Administration
5630 Fishers Lane, rm. 1061
Rockville, MD 20852.
Be sure to mention Docket No. 2OOOP-0586
ample enough. In this case the incest is also evident.
Sitting on the FDA “Food Advisory Committee” is
Mark F. Nelson, vice president of Grocery Manufacturers of America, one of the petitioners.

Veteran Wisconsin Cheese Grader Details Problems
The quality issue is real. Bob Ascherbrock, a
retired USDA cheese grader and cheese contest judge,
wrote in the June 17, 2005 edition of the Cheese Reporter about conducting a one-day course on cheese
grading at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Ascherbrock wrote, “We had roughly 30 or 40
samples of Cheddar and were hard-pressed to find
three that were a low end A grade. These were storebought samples from several (states) and plants.”
Ascherbrock said, “…those of us who have been
around for a while know that milk quality has improved 100-fold in the past 20 years.” So he feels the
blame lies elsewhere. He thinks the number one culprit is high-speed cheese-making operations with no
time to make adjustments. No high-speed operation

can function without fortification, and that mostly
means ultrafiltered milk or MPCs.
The number two quality problem, according to
Ascherbrock, is “So-called secondary starters. One
has to wonder what flavors some of these starters are
contributing to our Cheddar and Colby. Some of these
‘cocktails’ are made up of a number of ‘special ingredients.’” He is, of course, speaking of MPCs.
Third on the list is “... (with) new inventions of
how to produce low cost processed cheeses the industry is now stuck with cheese that may not be of
the best quality.”
Ascherbrock says, “In Wisconsin we have been
lucky to have grading standards which have helped
many and for others have been a burden. Those stan-

dards along with USDA standards have been benchmarks that I feel the industry needed and still needs.
I say let’s not radically change the standard but rather
make equipment and processes that can make cheese
that meets the standards.”
“There are markets for most grade and quality
levels because not all of us have the same taste preferences and one out of 10 of us cannot detect one or
more of the basic tastes that are bitter, sweet, acid,
and salty,” says Ascherbrock.
However, the issue is not limited to simply flavor or matters of taste. There are long-term quality
issues that affect both consumers and the dairy industry negatively.

Pizza Hut: NOT Mozzarella

from a Pizza Hut menu), I took the liberty to assume
that the extra sauce amount was half the normal sauce,
which would then be 8 grams, containing (by simple
calculation) 40 mg sodium (Na). So one, average 104gram slice of Pizza Hut “Cheese Only Pizza” would
consist of approximately 22 grams of “Pizza Cheese,”
8 grams of sauce, and 74 grams of crust.
I made this assumption about the “normal”
amount of sauce, because no one at Pizza Hut customer relations, during my second phone call, would
define that term for me. Nor would anyone answer
my question regarding the salt level in their “Pizza
Cheese.”
On that hypothetical slice, the “Pizza Cheese”
and sauce yield 160 mg and 40 mg of Na, respectively; the crust contains no salt, and no other listed
Na sources. This yields a total of 200 mg sodium,
compared to a sodium value of 500 mg stated in the
Pizza Hut nutritional data. It appears that the salty
whole is more than the sum of its parts.
So I’d like to know where the extra 300 mg. of
sodium comes from. One must also ask the question,
due to the questionable make-up of “Pizza Cheese”:
just how much Mozzarella is 50% more?
I then asked Leprino spokeswoman, Ms. Majors if, with the possibility that “Pizza Cheese” is
being supplied to Pizza Hut, could she tell me the
salt level in this Leprino product. She asked me to
try to get this information from Pizza Hut. I said I
had already tried, unsuccessfully. She then told me
and said that she could not give me the “Pizza Cheese”
salt levels because such was proprietary information.

Association (AHA).
The exact mechanism whereby excess sodium
elevates human blood pressure is not perfectly understood, even by medical experts. But these think
tanks firmly agree that lowering excess sodium reduces hypertension (high blood pressure) and the risk
of cardiovascular health threats.
In fact, according to the Cheese Reporter, on
November 11, 2005 the CSPI declared war on salt by
petitioning the FDA to lower the adult sodium daily
value from 2400 mg to 1500 mg. The 2400 mg figure is the basis for the daily value percentages stated
in the accompanying chart. Salt (sodium chloride, or
NaCl) is about 40% sodium, and there are other forms
of sodium in prepared foods.
Facts provided by the AHA show the average
American consumes over 4000 mg of sodium per day,
helping assure the role of heart disease as the nation’s
No. 1 killer. The hope of medical authorities is that if
the official sodium daily value is lowered from 2400
mg to 1500mg, the average American’s daily sodium
intake might end up at 2000 mg. With current Na
daily values (DV) at 2400 mg., five slices of a
“Cheese Only” pizza will max out this quota.
Meanwhile, I propose that Pizza Hut make pizza
with the existing crust, existing sauce, and pure Mozzarella. If they were to do this, my calculations show
that a 12” slice of the new “Cheese Only” pizza would
consist of 22 grams of Mozzarella, 8 grams of sauce,
74 grams of crust. It would contain the 172 mg of Na
from salt that it’s supposed to. It would cost Pizza Hut
more to make it, but anyone yearning for a healthier,
tastier, product would pay the difference, including me.

Medical Experts Very Concerned
What makes this plot thicken, along with the
Pizza Hut customer’s circulatory system, is hard-core
health data from groups like the Center for Science
in the Public Interest (CSPI) and the American Heart

Paris Reidhead is a sustainable farming activist
living in Hartwick, New York.
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Sodium content a big health concern
I took home a copy of the Pizza Hut “Keep it Balanced” nutritional information leaflet. Being personally very aware of the implications of excess dietary
sodium, as I take medication for high blood pressure, I
wanted to pin down the sodium data on the following
pies: 12” Pizza Cheese Only Pizza, 12” Pepperoni
Lover’s Pizza, and 12” Cheese Lover’s Pizza.
The nutritional data from the first two products
was in this leaflet. The data for the third pizza I was
able to secure from Pizza Hut’s corporate public relations office, where spokesperson Alfreeda Bolden
graciously answered my questions.
From Ms. Bolden I learned that Cheese Lover’s
Pizza is also called “Double Cheese Pizza,” and that
it has 50% more so-called “Mozzarella” cheese than
the Pizza Cheese only product. I also learned from
her that the Pizza Hut crust contained no salt at all.
She listed for me the “Pizza Cheese” ingredients. These lined up perfectly with what appeared on
the cardboard dumpster escapee. She told me that
Pizza Hut sauce consisted of tomato paste, water, salt,
garlic powder, citric acid, and spices. She said that
the spices were proprietary information.
Shown below are the figures set up in chart
form, consisting of actual numbers drawn directly
from Pizza Hut’s data, specs on a locally marketed
Mozzarella cheese, plus my own extrapolations from
such data.
In the footnotes, **shows how I arrived at the
amount of “extra sauce” — it is the difference between the two * items. With the given that “double
cheese” actually means 50% more Mozzarella (that
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